
FOIR ONTARIO.

25th. Snow on 15th, 16th, 19th 20th, 27Lb. Rain on 3rd. 5th, 12th, l4th,
22nd, 23rd, 24th, 25th, 26th, 29th. Corrected results for OCToBea are
transmitted by the observer, which will be given next month.

GoDERicH.-On 4th, storm of wind; rainbow NE. Indian Suminer haze
on 20th, 21st, 22nd, 23rd. Snow on llth, 12th, 29th. Rain on 3rd, 19th,
26th, 28th, 29th. Navigaition stili open at close of the nonth-.weather
unnsually good.

HIAMLToN.-On 3rd at night and following norning the wind in gales,
the highest during the year, marked 8. Weather during month very fine,
drought still contmued. The real Indian summer began on 19th and con-
tinued tilt evening of 29th, when the change was sudden and extrene ; it
froze hard that night, some snow fell and at once the rigors of winter set
in. The mean temperature of the 29th was 380 5, and of 30th 16° 5 ; at
saine tinie baroneter rose from 29.208 to 29.604. 13th, watehed for me-
teorie shower: tilt midnigbt the sky was overcast with cumuli, and a fî
of them flitted across after that hour; appearance of constellation of Leo
carefully observed. at 1.55 a.m. (14th) two meteors fell towards N, at 2
a.m., one towards E; at 2.2 two fell SE; at.2.l1 one E; at 2.15 one NE;
at 2.18 one NE; at 2.22 one NE; at 2.35 one very bright, rocket-like,
NE ; at 2.36 one NE very near 11; at 3.10 one N W, &c., &c.; at 4 a.m.
eight fell at once, and at 4.15 eight more; the shower continued thus till
5 a.m. when the last observed fell. The observer remarks that while al]
the meteors seen at this station made tieir appearance beyond the limits
usually assigned to the constellation Leo, all seemed to start from a com-.
mon centre. Storns of wind let, 2nd, 5th, Sth, 12th, l6th, 25th, 29th,
3oth. Fogs 81h, 25th. Snow on 4th, 6th, 17th, 30th. Rain 3rd, 4th, 8th,
9th, 29tih.

PzMBRoKE.-On 2nd, heavy storni of wind. 5th, lightning in evening.
22nd, at night, vivid lightning with rain and ieavy thunder. 29th, at
night, fearful storn of wind. Wind storms aliso on 2nd, 4th, 5th, 13th,
18th, 26th, 30th. Fogs on 22nd, 23rd, 24th, 25th. Snow on 3rd, 5th, l5th,
16th, l7th, 20th, 26th, 29th, 30th. Rain on lst, 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 9th, 21st,
22nd, 23rd, 24th, 27th. Steamboat's last trip on lake on 30th. Water
unusually scarce through the country, being very low in streams and wells.
Sleighing net very good, but passable during latter part of the month.

PETrnoRouGH.-On 5th, from 7.25 p.m. till 8.50 pin. occasional flur-
ries of snow with very high winds, force 8; at 7.20 and 8.45 p.n. bright
flashes of silent lightning at SE from heavy clouds which had passed along
to the southward. 13th and 14th, sky overcast both nights, se that no ob-
servation could be made as to predicted meteoric shower. 14tb, blew
heavily during afternoon, beginning at 1 p.m.. 19th, many of the large
lakes frozen over. 22nd and 23rd, Indian Summer. Storms of wind 1st,
2nd, 4th, 5th, 14th, 29th. Fogs on 22nd, 23rd, 25th. Snow on 4th, 5th,
6th, 15th, 16th, 20th, 29th. Rain on 3rd, 4th, 9th, 23rd, 24th, 25thî, 29tl.
Great scarcity of water all over the country; wells generally dry, owing
te the failure of ordinary fall raine. First half of month unusu:dly nild.
the whole month unusually cloudy,

Sniro.-On 3rd, very high wind from SW at night, doing some dam-
age te fences, &o. Night of 13th and morning of 14th, the cloudinesa of
the sky rendered a good observation of meteors impossible, but from 2
a.m. till 2.30 twenty.six were seen, starting from a point in the constel.
þtion Leo and taking a north-westerly direction, disappearing at a point
about 300 from the NW horizon; they all bad apparently the same point
of departure, took the saie direction, and disappeared at the samue, or
nearly the sane spot; three or four were very brilliant, and one especially
illummated the ground under it, making abrigbtyellow path,-tlis seemed
much lower than the others; at 2.30 the sky becane clouded and no more
were seen. Snow on 4th, 6th, 12th, 14th, 16th. Rain on 8th, 24th, 25th,
26th, 27th, 28th, 29th. Weather this month very beautiful, and Indian
Summer strongly markeil. A number of autumn fowers in blooni in the
gardens tilt nearly the end of the month; leontodon quite plentiful
up te the 25th. Extremely dry ; many farmers in seome of the townships.
have te drive their stock three and four miles te water; the marshes dry
at a season when they are ordinarily full.

STRATFRD.-3rd, lightning thunder and rain. 4th, snow,-first of sea-
son. 13th and 14th, meteorie shower net visible at this station on account
of tie cloudy state of the sky. 18th, mill pond frozen, first time this
season ; free frome ice again on 24th. Indian Summer 20th, 21st, 22nd,
23rd, 24th, 29th, storm of wind and snow began at 2.15 p.m. and continued
tilt 6 p.m. of 30th. Storns of wind also on lt, 2nd, 3rd, 8th, 1Oth, 15th,
16tli. Fogs on 21st, 22nd, 23rd, 24th. Snow on 4th, 5th, 6th, lth, 12th,
17th, 18th, 29th, 30th. Rain on 3rd, 9th, 22nd, 24th, 25th, 29th.

WINDsOR.-On 3rd, at night, severest wind storm of the mnonth; wind
reacthed a velocity of 8 or 9 ; it feil towards morning to 2, but blew in
occasional gusts on 4th, and rose again on 5th, te 6th and 7th. Ou 4th, at
10 p.n. meteor fell from Z te N; and on 9that 8 p.m. frain Z te W. 6th,
lunar halo about 8 p.m. lOth, larkspur, mignonette, verbenas, and a
number of other flowera still in bloom in open ground. l3th, prismatic
lunar halo. The observer watched for the meteorie shower, but the sky
was very unfavourable and no meteors were seen tilt about 4 a.m. (14th)
when about sixty were observed during one hour ; at Ann Arbour, about
40 miles distant, some thousands were observed during the saie space of
tine. Storms of wind on let, 5th, 8th, 9th, 14th, 15th, 16th, 25th. Fogs
On 21st, 22nd, 23rd. Snow on 30th. Rain on Srd, 8th, 24th, 25th, 27th,
29th. Month remarkably fine and dry ; somaewhat windy, but on the whole
very pleasant.

S-. Jouâ, N. B.-Further reporta have been received from our corres-
pondent at this point, of, which an abstract will be published in our next
number.

MAGNETIC ObSERVATORY, TORoNTo, 21st Jan., 1868.

(To the Editor f efli Ontaro Journal of Education.)
Sirs,-In the Nuniber for December, 1867, of your Journal, I

notice an article extracted from the Toronto Daily Telegraph, rela-
tive to the meteors of November 14.

With referenco to the extract I wish to remark, that although
founded on a notice sent by me to some of the city papers, it con-
tains statements made without my knowledge or concurrence, and
that I neither expressed nor entertained the opinions which it et-
tributed to me relative to the probability of the continuance of the
display on the fol[owing night.

I am, Sir, Your obedient servant,
G. T. KINGSTON.

3. SHOOTING STARS AT HAMILTON.

At the Meteorological Station, Hamilton, Mr. Macallum was on
the look out. The night was fine though cloudy, but, it was not
until fifty-five minutes past one o'clock on Thursday Morning that
two meteors of considerable size and brilliancy were observed to fall
towards the northern horizon. These were naturally regarded by
the patient observer as the advanced guard of the meteorie army,
and lie waited anxiously for some signs of the approach of the main
body. At two o'clock one fell in the eat, at two minutes past 2
two fell in the southeast ; at cleven minutes past 2 one fell to the
east; at a quarter past 2 one fell to the northeast ; at eighteen mi-
nutes past 2 one fell to the northeast ; at twenty-two minutes past 2
one fell mn the .same direction, and one again at thirty-five minutes
past two. This one was exceedingly bright with a long train ; it
finally exploded in a shower of fire not unlike a rocket. At thirty-six
minutes past 2 one fell to the northcast near the horizon. There
was then a cessation and ño more meteors were seen until ten min-
utes past three, when one fell in the northwest. At exactly four
o'clock eight rockets of great brilliancy and beauty fell et the same
moment, and in a quarter of an hour afterwards eight more feIL lu
all 125 shooting stars were seen by the obsérver at this Meteorolo-
gical Station.

This was comparatively a very meagre show. There is a wide dif-
ference between 125 stars withim three hours, and 400 per minute,
which was about the number that fell in the year 1833. Still when
the cloudy condition of the atmosphere is taken muto account, even
this small display probably indicates that astronomers were not far
out of the way in their predictions, the outer limite of the meteoric
group having most likely been entered by the earth early on the
morning of the 14th, the spot where they congregate moàt thickly
having in all likelihood been passed in the daytime yesterday.

In front of the group of meteors is a large comet, which in the
month of January, 1866, crossed that point of space which the earth
reaches on the 14th of each November. The swarm of meteors fol-
lows the comet as bees follow their queen. The meteorie strearn is
40,000 miles in thickness, and travels at the respectable rate of
1,600 miles per minute. There does not appear much reason to fear
any danger from the comet at present, as although the exact length
of the metcoric train is not known, it is computed by astronomers
that we are at least 600 millions of miles fronithe comet, although
a few millions of miles nearer than we were in 1833.

The most generally received opinion as to the nature of shooting
stars is, that there are zones or clusters of such bodies travelling
round the sun in orbits, which occasionally intersect the earth's
path. When, in the earth's course round the sun, it encounters
any of the bodies forming such clusters, they are ignited by friction
with the upper layers of the earth's atmosphere, and become visible
as shooting stars or meteors, or may occasionally fall as Srolites.
Ærolites generally are about the size of a man's fist, but occasional-
13 , they have been found much larger. In the British Museum
there is one weighing not less than 3. tons; and Marshal Bazaine
has taken one froin Mexico to France which weighs three-quarters
of a ton. The largest meteorite known lies on the plain of Tucaman
in South America, and is estimated at 14 or 15 tons weight, and is
from seven to eight feet in length. The Chinese give the most
ancient records of stone-falls, their accounts of shooting-stars extend-
ing to 687 B. C. According to a mongolian tradition, a black,
rocky mass, 40 feet high, fell from heaven upon a plain in Western
China. The falling of stones and mineral masses from the eky was
not believed without question, until 1803, a fiery globe was seen to
burat into fragments nearly over the town of L'Argyle, in Norman-
dy, thousands of stones being scattered over an elliptical area seven
or eigbt miles long and about four miles broad ; the stones were hot
and smoking, and the heaviest weighed about 17½ pounds.

The following account of the great shower of stars in 1833 is given
by Professor Loomis. He states that the number of stars visible et
a single station could not have been less than 200,000, and goe on
to say :

1868.]


